STYLE: RB1450
Color: Ivory/Lt.Gold
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Radiant bridal tank top silhouette has
a V neckline and Venise lace bodice
with a keyhole back. The waistline is
accented with jeweled belt all around
and the full skirt is made of layers
of sparkle and plain tulle over satin.
There is a chapel train.
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STYLE: RB1451
Color: Ivory/Lt.Gold
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Fabulous ballroom gown has a sheer
jeweled bodice with a deep plunging
V neckline and tank straps. The low
V back extends all the way to the
waist and the there is a full skirt
made of layers of tulle over satin.
There are covered buttons over the
zipper and a chapel train.
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STYLE: RB1500
Color: Ivory
White
Magnificently embroidered with
sequins, beads and lace, this fit and
flare wedding fashion is made on net
over satin with a sweetheart neckline
and lace tank straps. There is a low
scooped back with buttons over the
zipper and a court train.
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STYLE: RB1501
Color: Ivory
White

Ravishing mermaid bridal style is
strapless with a sweetheart neckline
and luxurious re-embroidered lace
on netting on torso. The full skirt
is made of layers of soft net over
organza and satin lining over heavy
tulle. The hem is finished with
sequined lace including the chapel
train.
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STYLE: RB1502
Color: Ivory/Champagne
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Marvelous fit and fare wedding
creation with opulent embroidered
lace on net is adorned with a
graceful touch of sequins over a
duchess satin lining. There is a
unique contoured neckline with
a corset bodice, covered buttons
over the zipper and chapel train.
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STYLE: RB1503
Color: Ivory
White
Fabulous strapless sweetheart neck
bridal gown has Venice lace on net
over a satin bodice and torso and
tiers of cut tulle ruffles adorning the
skirt. There are covered buttons over
the zipper a chapel train.
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STYLE: RB1504
Color: Ivory/Champagne
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Enrapturing sheath with trumpeting
skirt and a breathtaking V neckline
and spaghetti straps all embellished
with crystals, rhinestones, beads,
pearls and sequins. There is beautiful
lace on netting throughout the torso
and skirt. The high sheer net back is
similarly adorned and has covered
buttons over the zipper. There is a
chapel train.
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STYLE: RB1505
Color: Ivory/Champagne
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
This captivating sheath fashion for
the bride has a singular and most
gorgeous lace on net throughout the
torso including the scoop neckline,
tank straps and flaring skirt. The
waistline is enhanced with crystals,
beads and sequins and there is a
delicate touch of sequins on the
torso also. There are covered buttons
over the zipper and a chapel train.
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STYLE: RB1506
Color: Ivory/Champagne
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Fantastic fit and fare wedding dress
with sheer yolk open neckline and
tank straps. The torso and skirt
are fabricated of lace applied to
embroidered net. There is a low
scoop back with covered buttons
over the zipper and a court train.
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STYLE: RB1507
Color: Ivory/Champagne
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
This glamorous sheath wedding
gown has tank straps and an open
V neckline accented with beads,
sequins and crystals. The entire
silhouette is made of embroidered
lace on net over satin. There is a
trumpet skirt and a low back with
sheer lace and covered buttons over
the zipper and a chapel train.
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STYLE: RB1508
Color: Ivory
White
This magnificent bridal fashion has
a sweetheart neckline with wide
lace straps and is fabricated from
singular embroidery on net which is
richly adorned with crystals, sequins
and beads. There is a flare at the
skirt which is finished with exquisite
hem lace, a lace diamond keyhole in
the back and a chapel train.
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STYLE: RB1509
Color: Ivory/Lt. Gold
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Wondrous A line ballroom wedding
dress with a lovely sweetheart
neckline has lace on sheer three
quarter sleeves. There are pretty lace
appliques embellishment throughout
the style and on the hem of the skirt
and chapel train.
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STYLE: RB1510
Color: Ivory/Champagne
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
A gorgeous full A line wedding gown
with all over lace embroidery on net
and a bejeweled sweetheart neckline.
The high waistline is accented with
an attached beaded belt and has a
billowing net and tulle skirt adorned
w i t h l a c e a p p l i q u e s. T h e r e a r e
covered buttons over the zipper and
a chapel train.
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STYLE: RB1511
Color: Ivory/Champagne
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Romantic classical bridal gown
with full bell sleeves is made of
lace on sheer net and has an open
V neckline. This full A line design
has luxurious lace appliques place
throughout the entire dress. There
is a sheer back with covered buttons
over the zipper and a chapel train.
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STYLE: RB1512
Color: Ivory/Lt. Gold
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Magnificent and classic ballroom
wedding dress with lace on dazzling
sheer crystal net bodice, and skirt.
There is a beautiful lace trimmed
sweetheart neckline and tank straps
as well as a lace cameo cutout in the
back. There is a chapel train.
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STYLE: R7850
Color: Ivory/Lt. Rum Pink
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Simply beautiful tank strap fit and
flare wedding dress with lovely
sequined embroidered lace on sheer
netting over layers of organza and
tulle. There is a sheer yolk over a
sweetheart neckline with petite
beaded floral appliques lightly
scattered throughout the bodice.
There are covered buttons over the
zipper and a chapel train.
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STYLE: R7851
Color: Ivory/Silver
White/Silver
Just gorgeous A-line wedding gown
made of extraordinary lace trim
inlays and chiffon on skirt. There are
graceful embellishment of sequins
and beading at the neckline and high
waistline. There is a pretty sweetheart
neck line and a chapel train.
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STYLE: R7852
Color: Ivory/Silver
White/Silver
Chic chiffon empire bridal gown has
the waist, bodice and hem accented
with embroidered lace and a touch
of beading and sequins. There are
beaded spaghetti straps and a sheer
lace on net scooped low back with
covered buttons over zipper and a
chapel train.
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STYLE: R7853
Color: Ivory
White

Elegant modern portrait collar
wedding creation made of
charmeuse satin and exquisite lace
and a unique plunging neckline
with a sheer net yolk. There is a
low V back with lace appliques and
covered buttons over the zipper.
There is a court train as well!
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STYLE: R7854
Color: Ivory/Lt. Rum Pink
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Flattering fashion forward wedding
design with narrow tank straps and V
neckline has a fabulous lace bodice
lightly adorned with sequins and
beading. There is a lace lined insert
in the side slit of the flowing chiffon
skirt and a lace trimmed V back with
covered buttons over the zipper and
a court train.
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STYLE: R7855
Color: Ivory/Rum Pink
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Glamorous spaghetti strapped dress
for the bride has an A line shirred
empire waist and a skirt made from
layers of sheer and embroidered
net over soft organza. The bodice is
richly beaded with a V neckline and
a beautifully trimmed scooped back.
There is a slight sweep train.
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STYLE: R7856
Color: Ivory
White
Exquisite fit and flare crepe fabric
design for your walk down the aisle!
There are wide beaded tank straps
and a curved V neckline. The high
waistline is brilliantly embellished
with beads, pearls, sequins and
rhinestones. There is a court train.
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STYLE: R7857
Color: Ivory/Silver
White/Silver
Sophisticated and form fitting bridal
dress of crepe has long sleeves
made of sheer lattice work net
and embroidered and beaded lace
adornment. There is a V neckline
and sheer lattice net covered back
with lace appliques. There is a court
train.
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STYLE: R7858
Color: Ivory/Rum Pink/Silver
Ivory/Silver
White/Silver
Gorgeous A line bridal silhouette
made of embroidered net and lace.
The bodice is embellished with large
sequin and bugle bead accents.
There is a sweetheart neckline
with off the shoulder three quarter
sleeves and a court train.
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STYLE: R7859
Color: Ivory/Rum Pink/Silver
Ivory/Silver
White/Silver
This is an enchanting gown for the
bride with a bodice of sequined
and beaded lace on net. There is a
V neckline with sheer tank straps
of lace on sheer net. The skirt has
a natural waist with layers of soft
net over taffeta lining and the low
V back is trimmed with crystals and
bugle beads. There is a court train.
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STYLE: R7860
Color: Ivory/Lt. Gold
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Enthralling A line wedding dress is
a great fit, and is fabricated with a
sheer net skirt and lace on sheer net
bodice with a modified sweetheart
neckline and beaded waistline. The
lovely court train is adorned with
sequins, beads and crystals lace
appliques.
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STYLE: R7861
Color: Ivory/Nude
White/Nude
Sublime crepe sheath bridal dress
has a scoop neckline with beaded
lace inserts on the sides of the torso
and tank straps. There is a low wide
V back of lace with a keyhole and
covered buttons over the zipper and
sweep train.
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STYLE: R7862
Color: Ivory/Silver
White/Silver

Classy crepe wedding fashion has a
high scooped neckline with exquisitely
beaded tank straps and a beautifully
low scooped jeweled back. There
are covered buttons over the zipper
sweep train.
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STYLE: R7863
Color: Ivory
White
Fabulous crepe fit and flare bridal
dress is a V-neck halter with a
jeweled belt all around the waist.
There are jeweled straps in the back
torso and a court train.
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STYLE: R7864
Color: Ivory/Silver
White/Silver
Enrapturing A line wedding silhouette
with a sweetheart neckline and sheer
tank straps made of beaded and
embroidered sheer net over net on
satin lining! There is a sheer beaded
net shawl attached in the back and a
court train.
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STYLE: S3850
Color: Ivory/Rum Pink
Ivory/Ivory
White/White

Magnificent A line strapless wedding
gown is beautifully adorned with
beaded lace appliques on English
net over satin. There is an open V
neckline and sheer high back with
covered buttons and a chapel train.
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STYLE: S3851
Color: Ivory/Rum Pink
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Glamorous full skirted bridal gown
with tank straps and an open
neckline has a flat pleated waist
accented with a lace trim on the
torso. The low scoop back is trimmed
with lace appliques and adorned
with pearls sequins and beading.
The entire dress is fabricated with
lattice netting over satin and there is
a chapel train.
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STYLE: S3852
Color: Ivory/Rum Pink
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Enrapturing sheath fashion for the
bride has a trumpeting skirt with
exceptional lace appliques on lattice
netting over satin on the torso. The
bodice is strapless with a sweetheart
neckline and delicate accents of
beading, sequins and crystals. The
trumpeting skirt is made of sheer net
with scattered lace appliques and a
finished lace hem and a chapel train.
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STYLE: S3853
Color: Ivory/Lt. Gold/Rum Pink/Silver
Ivory/Silver
White/Silver
Fabulous wedding dress has a V
neckline and sheer lace tank straps on
a lace adorned bodice. The flared A line
skirt is made of beaded and sequined
lace on net over sequined net over
satin. There is a low V back trimmed
with elegant beading and a tired skirt
with covered buttons over the zipper
and a chapel train.
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STYLE: S3854
Color: Ivory/Lt. Gold/Rum Pink/Silver
Ivory/Silver
White/Silver
Gorgeous fit and flared A line bridal
dress has exceptional crystal beading
and sequins placed on embroidery,
throughout the torso and skirt. There
is a lovely V neckline and double
beaded spaghetti straps which form
a pretty V in the back also. There are
covered buttons over the zipper and a
chapel train.
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STYLE: S3855
Color: Ivory/Lt. Rum Pink/Lt. gold
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Ravishing A line wedding design has
tank straps and a contoured neckline
with lace on sheer net bodice which
is embellished with radiant beading
and sequins. The skirt is made of a
dazzling geometric sequined net over
satin. There is a low sheer back and a
chapel train.
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STYLE: S3856
Color: Ivory/Lt. Rum Pink/Rum Pink
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Enchanting bridal gown has sheer
tank straps and V neckline with
the torso trimmed with lace and
accented with sequins and beading.
There is a full tulle skirt and sheer
lace on net scoop back with covered
buttons. There is a chapel train.
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STYLE: S3857
Color: Ivory/Lt. Rum Pink/Silver
Ivory/Silver
White/Silver
Beauteous long sleeved V neck
wedding dress has a bodice and a
sheath skirt opulently accented with
sequins and beading on sheer lattice
net. There is a deep plunging V back
with covered buttons and a court
train.
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STYLE: S3858
Color: Ivory/Lt. Rum Pink
Ivory/Ivory
White/White
Splendorous fitted bridal fashion
with a tank top torso is made with
fabulous lace on netting over satin
with a slight touch of sequins and
beading and a plunging sheer yolk
neckline and sheer net and lace
back. The full skirt is soft net over
satin and has a chapel train.
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STYLE: S3859
Color: Ivory/Lt. Rum Pink/Silver
Ivory/Silver
White/Silver

Sensational bridal ballroom gown
with a unique sequined, lace and
beaded sheer bodice has spaghetti
straps and an open sweetheart
neckline. It also has a beaded empire
waistline and a skirt of billowy tiers
of organza with horsehair trimmed
edge and a chapel train.
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STYLE: S3860
Color: Rum Pink/Ivory/Silver
Ivory/Silver
White/Silver
Enchanting organza full skirted
wedding dress has a pleated torso
accented with beaded lace appliques
at the natural waistline. There is a
V neckline, and a full flowing tiered
skirt with a chapel train.
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STYLE: S3861
Color: Ivory/Champagne
Ivory
White
Tantalizing bridal creation has a
sweetheart neckline and a beaded
soft textured net on satin bodice
with a rich crystal and beaded
natural waistline. The full tiered tulle
skirt with horse hair border trim is a
real crowd pleaser for your special
day! There is and a chapel train.
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STYLE: S3862
Color: Ivory/Rum Pink/Lt.Rum Pink/Silver
Ivory/Silver
White/Silver
Fantastic A line bridal gown has a sweetheart
neckline with a sheer net insert. The entire
gown is fabricated with beaded and sequin
lace on fine net over satin and the hem is
finished with beautiful scallop hem lace.
There are coverd buttons over the zipper
and a chapel train.
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